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Abstract 
Serfati proved that for an arbitrary Postian consistent equation there exists a family of fun- 
damental (particular) solutions which enable to determine a general reproductive solution of 
such equation. Rudenu gave, explicitly, the formulas of fundamental solutions. In this paper we 
give the formulas of a class of general reproductive solutions of Postian equations, including 
Rudeanu's formulas. 
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We firstly state the definition of  general reproductive solution of  an equation. 
Let E be a given non-empty set and ~(x)  be any equation (x is unknown element 
and J/ is a given unary relation of  E) supposing that there is at least one element 
x C E such that ~(x)  is true. 
Definition 1. Let g: E ~ E be a given function. The formula x = g(t) represents a
general reproductive solution of  x-equation ~(x)  if and only if 
(Vx E E)R(g(x ) )  = 0 A (Vx E E) (R(x )  = 0 ~ x = g(x)). 
1. Post algebras 
Let P be a r-Post algebra, with underlying chain C = {0~<e0 ~<el ~< ""  ~<er-I = 1}, 
where r is an integer and r >i 2. Let x V y and xy  denote supremum and infimum of 
the elements x and y. We shall use the following notation and results. 
1. ([3]) Every element x of P has a unique representation i disjunctive form 
r--1 
X = V eixi' 
i=O 
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where x i (Boolean elements, called Postian components of x) satisfy the orthonormality 
conditions 
r -1  
V = 1 and iC j : :~x ix  j :O .  
i=0 
2. ([8]) (xy) ° = x ° V yO, (x V y)O = xOyO. 
3. ([8]) The pseudo-complement x* = sup{y I xy = 0 A y E P} of an element x E P 
satisfied 
x* =x  ° and x* = 1 ¢ :~x=O.  
4. ([3]) A Postian polynomial in n variables over an r-Post algebra can be expressed 
in the normal disjunctive form 
an 
f (X l  . . . . .  Xn) = V f (a l , .  , an)X l t  . . . x  n 
(a~,...,a~)EC" 
where X ei - :  X i . 
The Postian components of f are gwen by 
(f(xl  . . . . .  xn))i = V ( f (a l  . . . . .  an))ix~'.. .x a°
(al ,..., a, ) E C" 
( iE  {0,1 . . . . .  r - l} ) .  
5. ([3]) For each i E 0, 1 . . . . .  r -  1 
(x i )  r - I  : xi~ 
(xi)J = 0, 0<j<r -1 ,  
(x i)o : V xj = xi (xi is the complement of x i). 
j#i 
2. Postian equations 
We now state some theorems related to the solutions of Postian equations. 
~tr - - I  i Theorem 1 (Serfati [8]). Let f (x )  = Vi=0 zix be a Postian polynomial, where 
zi = f (e i )  (i = O, 1 . . . . .  r -  1). The equation f (x )  = 0 is consistent (has a solu- 
tion) i f  and only i f  zoz l . . .zr -1 = O. In that case a solution o f f (x )= 0 is 
r -1  
x=V*  Z i e l .  
i=0 
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Theorem 2 (Serfati [8]). Let the Postian equation 
r--I 
V ZiXi = 0 ( 1 ) 
i=O 
be consistent. There exists a fami ly  o f  r solutions (Xo , . . . ,X r_ I )  of  Eq. (1), called 
fundamental  solutions, such that the formula 
r--1 
x = V Xiti 
i=0 
represents the general reproductive solution o f  (1). 
Theorem 3 (Rudeanu's Corollary 2.2 in Serfati [8]). The Postian components o f  r 
fundamental solutions Xo . . . . .  Xr - l ,  under the conditions o f  the precedent heorem, 
are explicitly given by the following formulas: 
IX j  =z~ ~i for o<~j<~p- 1, 
j+ l  ~i~< p
m 
Ixpl p = z,; tXpl p+' = A z:, 
j+l<~i<~r--1 
O<~i<~r- -1  
i4p+l 
j+ l  <~i<~r--1 
Zr-- 1 " 
for  p+2<~j<~r-2 ,  
Lemma 1. I f  a, b E P and ab i = 0 then a*b i = b i and ~-;b i = O. 
Proof. In accordance with 2., 3. and 5. of Section 1 we have ab i = 0 ::~ (abi) ° = 
1 ~ a ° V (bi) ° = 1 ~ a°b i V (bi)°b i = b i ~ a*b i = b i. Since a* and b i are Boolean 
elements we have 
a*b i=b i <=~ -~b i=O 
because in arbitrary Boolean algebra B 
(Vx, y E B) (xy  = 0 ~ xy  = x) 
holds. [~ 
(2) 
Lemma 2. I f  ab = 0 (a, b E P)  then a:b * = a-~. 
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Proof .  We have ab = 0 ~ a*Vb*  = 1 ~ a--rb--;-- 0. Because of  (2) we have 
a 'b*  =0 ¢e~ a'b* =a* .  [] 
Lemma 3. Let  {i, il . . . . .  i r - l}  = {0,1 . . . . .  r -  1} and 
* * a*  a*  . .a~_  a~_ ,e i r _ l  , (3 )  x = a*oeio V a ioa  fi efi V . . . V to ~ " 
where aio, a i~ , . . . ,  ai,_~ E P and  aioai,  • . .  a ir_ ,  = 0, then 
x ~o = aio 
x tj = a* a*. ...a*. a* to t I t j _  I l j  
Proof .  Since 
and 
(j---- 1 . . . .  , r -  1). (4) 
(a* a* 
k#j  ~ , io i, . . . . . .  a~_2a~_ ~)(a~oa~,, a~_~. a~_ t )=O 
a, o V a;oa; , V . . .  V a~ a* . . .  a;,._~<_~ v a* a* * * 
10 11 I0  I I  " " " a i r - -2a i r - - i  
= a, o v a~(a;, V <.,(... V aL,(a;,._ ~ V aLaL ,  )...) 
= * a*. V . . .Va*  Va~r - '  aio V zt t,_2 
• a * O* : (a ioai ,  "" i t - ,  ) : : 1,  
a* a* a* .. a* a.* . . .  a~' a~" ) is orthonormal. Therefore it fol lows (4), the system ( io' io i l '  "' tO q Zr-2 tr-I  
because the representation of  the element 
X : xt°eio Vxt le i l  V • • • Vxt" - le i r  1 
is unique i f  the system (xi°,x ~' . . . . .  x ~r-' ) is orthonormal. [] 
Theorem 4. Let  f (x )  = V[_~lzix i be a Postian polynomial,  where zi = f (e i )  
(i = 0, 1 . . . . .  r -  1). I f  the equation f (x ) = 0 is consistent (ZOZl.. "Zr-I = O) then the 
fo rmula  x = c~(t), where 
r - - I  
~(t)  = V(z ;e i  V zt--z~ei, V z* zi*z[~ei 2V . . .  V 
i=0 
Z* Z~' Z*  * * 11 t2 " " " Zr - -2Z i r - I  e i r - I  ) ti  
represents the general reproductive solution o f  f (x )  = O, provided that 
(V iE{O,  1 . . . . .  r - - l} )  {i, il . . . . .  / r - l}={0,1  . . . . .  r - l} .  (5) 
Comment.  We can omit z r_* 1 from 
* * Z*  Zi Zi, ,2 " " " Z~-2Z~- ,  
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because of Lemma 2 and 
{i,i, . . . . .  ir-1} = {0,  1 . . . .  , r  -- l} ~ ZiZilZi2 "" "Zi ,_2Zi,_,  = ZoZ 1 "" "Zr_  } -~- O.  
Proof. Let x be an arbitrary element of P. Then 
r--| 
f (dp(x))  = V f(eJ)(dP(x))J 
j=O 
r - I  r-1 ) J  
= f(ej) ( z*e i  Vz i z i ,  e i  , V."V2  i 2 i1" .  "2~_2z[ , _ le i r _ l )X  i 
j=o 
r-1 r-1 ) 
= f (e j )  (z2ei Vz~.z2ei, V. . .Vz  i z i . . . zg_2z i~_e i~_ l ) Jx  ' 
j=o 
(by of 4 in Section 1) 
= Vf (e j )  z ]a Jv  z[zT, . . . z~x i (by Lemma 3)  
j=O i=0 i¢j 
= V zj xJ v z ;  z;, . . . z ;  x i =o (by  z j  z ;  = O ) 
j=O i=0 
iT~j 
We now prove (Vx) ( f (x )=O~x=q~(x) ) .  Let x be an arbitrary element from P satis- 
~tr - - I  i fying the equation f (x )  = 0, i.e. Vi=o z,x = 0. Then zix' = 0 for i E {0, 1 . . . . .  r - 1} .  
Further 
r--I 
qS(x) = (z2ei Vz  i ziei , V . . .  V z, zi, "" .ab_2z i , . _  eb_ , )x '  
i=0 
r - I  r~l  
* " _-W * * * ' ' 'Z*  Z* =Vz ie ix 'vV(z i z i ,  ei, V ' "Vz iz i ,  i,_2 ir-,ei,-,) xi 
i=0 i=0 
r--1 
V " "~ ei  x t = x 
i=o 
(by z* x' = x', z*x' = O, and by Lemma 1 ). [] 
Remark. Since the formula 
r--1 
\ / (Z  i e i  --7 * z ' z*  . . , • i = - -  * Vz i z ie i l  Vz* fi i 2e i2V . . .Va[z i jZ ie . . .Zg_eZg_ le i~_ , ) l  , x 
i=0 
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represents a general reproductive solution, 
- -  . * * * * 
S i  =z?e i  V z*z~e i ,  V z i zi,zi2 ei2 V . . .  V z*  gi, 2 i _2 . . . z~_2z~_e i , . _ ,  ) 
(i = 0, 1 . . . . .  r - 1) 
are fundamental solutions, in the sense of  Theorem 2. In accordance with Lemma 3, 
consisteency condition and (5), it is obvious that 
(S l . )  i : Z i 
( s , .y  * * * . . .  * : 2 i Zi, Zi2 Zj ( j  : i l , i2  . . . . .  i n - l )  
If we put 
(i, il . . . . .  ir--1) = (p ,p -  1,p - -2  . . . . .  0, r - -  1 , r - -2  . . . . .  p+2,  p+ 1) 
we get Rudeanu's formulas from Theorem 3: 
[Xp] p : 2p,  
, 
[Xp] p - I  : ZpZp_ l ,  
[Xp]P  -2  * * * = ZpZp_  1Zp-2~ 
[Xp]  0 • . , ~ , ZpZp_  1 Zp-2  • . .ZIZo~ 
[Xp] r -1  . . . . . .  
ZpZp_  1 Zp-2  ' . . z  I ZoZr_ 1, 
[X;]r-2 • • • = ZpZp_  1 Zp_  2 ' 'Z~ * * * • Z 0 Zr_ lZr- -2,  
[Xp]P  +2 * * * * * * * * * ZpZp_  1 Zp-2  * • . . z  I z 0 Zr_ l  Zr_ 2 . . . Zp+32p+2, 
[Xp]P  +1 * * * * * * * 
= ZpZp_  l Zp--2 " " " Z 1 Z O Zr_  1Zr_  2 ' ' '  Zp+22p+l, 
• * * * * * * * 
= ZpZp_  1 2p--2 "" "Z 1 Z 0 Zr_ l Zr_ 2 ". "Zp+ 2.  
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